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PRESIDENT’S LETTER 
There is lots of news since my last “President’s Message so this will be long. The 2007 ABC National in Texas 
was a resounding success with over 200 bloodhounds participating in obedience, rally, agility, trailing, and 
confirmation. The Top 20 was an elegant affair with three judges evaluating the dogs for the title of  “Best 
Bloodhound” in the country.  On Saturday the ring was full of magnificent bloodhounds and hardworking 
owners who had to cope with lots of rain and extreme heat. Best of Breed went to our very own” Rita”, owned 
by Susan Hamil and Evelyn Jones, Best Opposite went to “Moonie”, owned by the Walkers. Winners dog was 
won by “Sherman”, is owned by Barb Casicole and Karen Dewey. Best Veteran Bitch went “Wendy” owned by 
Lori Burch and Susan Hamil and Best Veteran Dog went to “Knotty” who also was given an Award of Merit-he 
is owned by Lyn Sherman. Our members did very well and had many ribbons and awards to bring home on the 
plane.  
 
In early December the AKC/Eukanuba National Championship was again held in Long Beach so many of our 
local members participated in both the show ring and in staffing the Meet The Breed booth. The theme of the 
booth was Bloodhounds at Work, this year the setting was a courtroom with Claudia Myers and Michael 
Hanson acting as judges and various bloodhounds sitting on the witness stand throughout the two days. On 
Saturday Larry Harris brought his display that explains the scent transfer unit which was of great interest to the 
public and he and his spouse Jean answered questions all day.  On Sunday three deputies and their 
bloodhounds (and their wives) from Orange County Sheriffs Department spent all day at the booth talking with 
the public.  The booth was a great success and it was awarded a Group Two, this is only the second time ABC 
has won a booth prize. Space does not allow me to thank everyone who helped, but I want to especially thank 
Claudia Myers and Diane Whitmore and Armani for coordinating the booth and spending all weekend there. In 
addition, a special thanks to these people for bringing their dogs and donating many hours to the booth-- Lisa, 
Bob, and Michael Befus for all the help with the setup, Lori Burch, Kirby Westergren and their bloodhounds 
Christopher Clancy and Wendy and Michael & Kim Hanson and their bloodhounds Clancy, Credo and Peyton. 
And thanks for Sunday goes to Deputy Steve Sobodos and "Kenda," Lieutenant Doug Williams and "Taffy" and 
Sergeant Don Hanson and "Sonsee-Array."  All of these people had their dogs in the booth for hours at a time 
and this gave us an opportunity to do some public education about responsible dog ownership.. 



 
12/1/2007  American Bloodhound Club, Bloodhounds West “Meet the Breed” booth 

AKC/Eukanuba, Long Beach, CA 
     

 
Front left to right: Diane & Armani, Lisa & Maverick,  Don & Sonsee-Array, Doug & Taffy & Steve &                

Kenda.  Back row Judge Claudia, Lori and Christopher Clancy. 
 
The show ring at Eukanuba was filled with dogs handled by members of Bloodhounds, West and other dogs 
flew in from as far away as New Jersey and Georgia. The judge had many difficult decisions to make, he 
eventually awarded “Moonie” Best of Breed, Best Opposite went to “Rita”, with the two Awards of Merit going 
to Raleigh, owned by the Befus’s from Colorado and to Lola, owned by Claudia Kaminski and Heather Buehner 
on the East Coast. Best Bred By Exhibitor award went to “Yeager” owned by Lyn Sherman and Heather 
Whitcomb. 
 
Monday September 29 through Saturday October 4, 2008, the honor of hosting the Nationals falls on 
Bloodhounds, West-Southern Chapter and we will have to work very hard to live up to the Texas Nationals. We 
need everyone in our club to help.  There is something for everyone to do; you don’t have to be a show person 
to help. We need “runners” for the trailing trials, people to help with setup and take down all week, and help in 
the Bloodhound Boutique throughout the week-just to mention a few things.  Just call Lynne Aguirre, Louise 
Uphus, or myself to let us know how you want to help.  It is an amazing experience to spend many days with 
over a hundred bloodhounds, shop at the Bloodhound Boutique, observe bloodhounds doing their job in the 
trailing trials, watch our hounds do obedience and rally, and have the time to socialize with people from all over 
the world. The show site is right on the water in Long Beach, next to the Queen Mary and they will be lots of 
time to sight see and socialize.  I hope your Holidays are wonderful and have a happy and healthy New Year. 
See you in Long Beach! 
 
Our Annual meeting will be in San Bernardino at the Orange Empire Show on Saturday, January 26th, 2008-
time to be announced. 

Lyn Sherman  
 
 



NEXT MEETING DATE 
Bloodhounds West, Annual Meeting - Saturday January 26th, 2008 at the Orange Empire Show in San 
Bernadino. 
 
DUES  FOR  2008 ARE DUE IN JANUARY  

 Please continue to support your club by sending your $25 membership dues to Louise Uphus at 3661 
Grey Fox Lane, Ontario, CA 91761.  You can download your renewal form at 
http://www.bloodhoundswest.org/documents/southernapplication.pdf  - Dues should be postmarked by January 
31, 2008. 
 
MEMBERSHIP  
 
Betty and James Seaman of Ridgecrest are being sponsored by Susan Hamil. 
 
Our Membership Application is available online at our website. 
http://www.bloodhoundswest.org/documents/southernapplication.pdf - We will be publishing the names of new 
applicants who are in the process of becoming Bloodhounds West  members.  After being published in the 
subsequent issue of the Gazette, they will officially become members.    
 
 
RESCUE 
Please send donations to rescue.  One rescue dog Magnum bloated and had to be taken to an emergency vet 
and then to Canyon Animal Hospital for a gastropexy.  Stacy says “...thanks to Canyon Animal Hospital and 
the toughest breed around according to John Hamil.    I am never  surprised at the generosity of the Hamils 
and the staff at Canyon Animal Hospital for our breed and many rescues that they service.” Reeses Pieces had 
to have serious and expensive surgery.  Maybe you don’t have time to help with rescue and you’re thinking, 
what can I do to help  -- how about $$!   
 
For rescue information, please contact Stacy Mattson BloodhoundsWest@msn.com or Susan Hamil 
CAH20372@aol.com.  If you'd like to sponsor a Rescued Bloodhound or send donations, please send a check 
to Bloodhounds West, c/o Susan Hamil at 20372 Laguna Canyon Road, Laguna Beach, Ca 92651-1164.  If 
you’d like to volunteer help in any way,  please contact Susan or Stacy.  
 
'Rose' Justice is still with Stacy and toddling around the yard and amazes Stacy with her willingness to live. 
 
There are still several dogs with their original owners that BW, Rescue is referring due to over 
crowding/population. 
 
There are Bloodhounds with the Arizona Basset Breed Rescue group in Gilbert/Phoenix area that need 
adoption.  We refer any potential homes to them or to the online application process.  
http://www.azbassetrescue.com/   or 602-225-7800 or 866-882-9247.   
 
Bumper Stickers 
“My Bloodhound Can Find Your Honor Student” available as a fundraiser for Riverside Bloodhound Rescue. 
You can contact Dr. Marybeth Cline at RiversideVetHosp@aol.com 
 
I’d love to hear some fundraising ideas for Bloodhounds West Rescue, please email me your ideas! 
claudiarose@suddenlink.net 
 



CLAUDIA & ROSE SNIFFIN AROUND FOR BRAGS 

   
                                                                                                              
Rose wishing you Happy Holidays! 
 
Rose was sniffin around the internet and lo and behold she found this 
wonderful article about Larry Harris in the Daily Pilot!  Check it out: 
http://dailypilot.com/articles/2007/11/03/features/dpt-bloodhounds03.txt 
 

November 27, 2008 
 
Hi Claudia, 
 
Vodessa won Back to Back Group 1's at Perris.   BOB on Nov. 17/18. 
  
Rita won Back to Back Group 1's at Irwindale and on to a BIS under Jim Edwards.  Nov. 3-4 
Rita had 2 group 2's in Oregon.  Nov. 10-11. 
Rita another 2 group 2's in Washington.  Nov. 17-18. 
Rita got a Group 1 and on to a BIS on Nov. 23rd on the Turkey Circuit. 
Rita got a Group 2 on Nov. 24. 
  
Rita's brother....Amigo finished his Rally Novice A title on Nov. 24, and went BOB on Nov. 25. 
Christopher Clancy....Lori's boy  BOB on Nov. 26. 
  
Moonie got a Group 4 on Nov. 18th. 
  
That's all I know about for the month of November.    
 

Evelyn 
 
November 28, 2007 
 
Hi Claudia, 
  
I want to brag on all of my children!!!  First Rita: Ch Quiet Creek's Mi Amor,  BOB at the Nationals; she also got 
a BIS at the Burbank KC and the Antelope Valley KC and at Golden Valley as well;  her grandfather, Ch 
Badger Creek Druid got a BIS at that same Golden Valley show in 1994. 
  
Also at the Nationals, Quite Creek's Windmere (Peyton Camille) won her class and then got a major at San 
Gabriel Valley.  She is owned and shown by Kim and Michael Hanson and co owned and co bred by Susan 
LaCroix Hamil, Lori Burch and Lyn Sherman. 
  
Ch Quiet Creek's Sweetwater Armani finished his CD at the San Gabriel Valley show with Diane Whitmore 
handling him.  He is Co owned and co bred by Diane Whitmore and Susan LaCroix Hamil. 
  
Then at Golden Valley on Saturday  Ch Quiet Creek's Mi Amigo finished his rally novice title with Evelyn Jones 
handling him and then went BOB over his sister Rita and an outstanding entry at the Sunday show with Evelyn 
showing him there as well.  He co bred and co owned by Susan LaCroix Hamil and Evelyn Jones. 
  
I hope I have given you lots to put in, I'm not usually this chatty, but I have to congratulate my co owners on the 
wonderful job they are doing with the bloodhounds. 
 
Susan 

 



November 29, 2007 
 
Hi Claudia: 
 
Taylor [Can/Am BIS/BISS CH Sapphires and White Diamonds] - the Queen is now officially retired.     There is 
a show up here in Canada called The Show of Shows.   It is by invitation only and you must be a Best in Show 
dog to compete.   It is a formal affair and the judging is done by two judges on a point system.   It is a fun 
event.    We participated in the affair -  Taylor did not place in group for the show of shows but I was not 
disappointed.   She showed well over all picked up two group placements over the weekend.  She had not 
100% recovered from having her puppies 14 weeks before.     She finished off her career last weekend in 
Montreal with a group 2 from Michele Billing.     Kind of sad to see the end of her showing career - but what a 
career it was............Three Best in Shows and way too many group placements to count.     We are very proud 
of her. 
 
Heather 
 
CH Quiet Creek's Mi Amor “Rita”  BEST IN SHOW WINS 
  
  9/29/07 Burbank Kennel Club, Van Nuys, CA, with Judge Mr. Kent H. Delaney.  
11/4/07  Antelope Valley Kennel Club, Irwindale, CA with Judge Dr. James Edwards 
11/23/2007 Golden Valley Kennel Club, Turlock, Ca with Judge Mr. Stephen J. Hubbell 
Rita is owned and bred by Susan Lacroix Hamil and Evelyn Jones. Sire: CH Quiet Creek's Cinco De Mayo   
Dam: CH Quiet Creek's M Vida Loca.  Rita is shown by Bruce F Schultz. 
 
GROUPS WINS& PLACEMENTS: 
 
CH Quiet Creek's Mi Amor “Rita”  Owners: Susan Lacroix Hamil and Evelyn Jones 
1st 9/15/2007    Wenatchee KC, Wenatchee, WA 
4th 9/16/2007    Wenatchee KC, Wenatchee, WA  
1st 9/29/2007    Burbank Kennel Club, Van Nuys, Ca 
1st 9/30/2007    Burbank Kennel Club, Van Nuys, Ca 
3rd 10/13/2007  Idaho Capital City Kennel Club Boise, Idaho  
3rd 10/14/2007  Idaho Capital City Kennel Club Boise, Idaho  
3rd 10/22/2007  Del Valle Dog Club Of Livermore, Pleasanton, CA  
1st 11/3/2007    San Gabriel Valley Kennel Club, Irwindale, CA 
1st 11/4/2007    Antelope Valley Kennel Club, Irwindale, CA 
2nd 11/10/2007  Willamette Valley Kennel Club, Salem, OR 
2nd 11/11/2007  Willamette Valley Kennel Club, Salem, OR  
2nd 11/17/200    Whidbey Island Kennel Club, Monroe, WA 
2nd 11/18/2007  Whidbey Island Kennel Club, Monroe, WA 
1st 11/23/2007   Golden Valley Kennel Club, Turlock, Ca  
2nd 11/24/2007  Golden Valley Kennel Club, Turlock,  
1st 12/9/2007     Malibu Kennel Club, Cosa Mesa, CA  
1st 12/13/2007   Lorain County Kennel Club, Cleveland, OH 
3rd 12/14/2007   Medina Kennel Club, Cleveland  OH 
1st 12/15/2007    Richland County Kennel Club, Cleveland, OH  
2nd 12/16/2007   Western Reserve Kennel Club, Cleveland, OH 
 
CH. Churchils Treasured Moon “Moonie” Owners:  Judy Walker, Jan Kano and Michele McKinney 
2nd 9/15/2007   Prescott Arizona Kennel Club, Prescott, AZ 
1st 9/16/2007    Prescott Arizona Kennel Club, Chino Valley, AZ  
1st 9/22/2007    Santa Ana Valley Kennel Club, Cypress, CA 
2nd 9/23/2007   Santa Ana Valley Kennel Club, Cypress, CA 
2nd 10/13/2007 Two Cities Kennel Club, Yuba City, CA 
4th 11/18/2007   San Luis Obispo Kennel Club, Paso Robles, CA  
3rd 12/7/2007    Shoreline Dog Fanciers Assn. Of Orange Co., Costa Mesa, CA 
 
 



Ch Vodessa Du Hameau Jouas “Vodessa”   Owners: Susan Lacroix Hamil & Susanna Anderson 
3rd 9/23/2007   Helena Montana Kennel Club, Helena, MT  
2nd 10/7/2007   Santa Maria Kennel Club, Santa Maria, CA 
1st 10/27/2007  Kennel Club Of Riverside, Perris, CA 
1st 10/28/2007  Kennel Club Of Riverside, Perris, CA 
 
CH Shuler's Ultimate Fortune “ Buddy” Owner: Elissa Befus 
4th 10/6/2007 Chaparral Kennel Club, Alamogordo NM  
2nd 11/11/2007 Southern Colorado Kennel Club, Pueblo, CO 
 
CH Bauer's Grand Finale “Raleigh”, Owners: Elissa and Robert Befus 
2nd 9/21/2007  Spirit Of The Heartland, Gray Summit, MO 
 
CONGRATULATIONS TO EVERYONE!!!! 

 
 

IN MEMORY 
 

“Candy” Ch Heather’s Truly Raising Cain, MT 

 
Candy & Peter & Kitty 

ABC National in Rhode Island 
February 8, 1995 to September 26, 2007 

Candy was Knotty’s Mom. She was owned, bred and loved by Peter and Heather Whitcomb 
 
Heather writes that she and Peter “lost Candy at the end of September at the age of 12 ½  ...she was a great 
old gal who enjoyed life to its fullest until just a few days before she left for the bridge.”   They miss her a lot. 



 
                                            

"Trace," Quiet Creek's Star Tracer 

 
October 13, 1996 - October 4, 2007 

 

         
 
"Trace," Quiet Creek's Star Tracer was sired by Ch Badger Creek Druid and her dam was Ch Legacy's Life's a 
Beach.  She was bred by Susan Hamil and was owned and loved by Jean and Larry Harri, who she lived with 
until she lost her battle with cancer. 
 
Trace and Larry were part of the Irvine Police Department Bloodhound Team (California)  
Starting with her first case when she was only 6 months old, Trace worked numerous cases for 26 different 
agencies in three states.  There wasn't anything she liked more than to run a trail...she lived to work.  You 
would get her lead and harness out and she was up and ready to go. 
  
Trace was extremely easy to live with. She had a beautiful personality and a sweet gentle disposition.  She 
was a real love and would just crawl into everyone's heart.  The void of Traces passing will be filled by the 
great memories of her life as a working dog and a wonderful companion. 
 
Run free sweet Trace and rest in peace. 
 
Jean & Larry  

 



Emerson 

 
 
October 20, 2007 
 
Hi Friends, 
  
Emerson will be greatly missed.  Old age and other related issues overwhelmed him this week and he went 
over the rainbow bridge today.  He was a great calming influence  on many ill-mannered rescue dogs over the 
past 6 years, the last being a 4 month old puppy ... and the  pack is  grieving. 
  
Thanks to Canyon Animal Hospital, Drs. Hamil, Gershon, Alcala and the Staff  for its medical care and support  
for Emerson .   He certainly deserved it.  My gentle giant.... 
 
Stacy Mattson 
 

“Lightning”  Misty Trails Lightning Striker 

 
 

December 17, 2007 
 
Today was a very hard day as I had to put my good friend and loyal companion of almost 9 years down this 
afternoon.  It appears she had some type of neurological thing going on and she was very disoriented. I will 
always remember her as she was just the best 4 legged kid for public relations events she just always wanted 
to please me and greet all the folks at the meet the breed booth at Pet Expo. Someday I hope to meet up with 
my 4 legged friend Misty Trails Lightning Striker LIGHTNING on the other side of the rainbow bridge. 
 
John Sidney 
       



This summer John shared this  and I want to share it with all of you. 
 

“Just a Dog”  
 

by Richard Biby 
From time to time people tell me, lighten up it's just a dog or that's a lot of money for just a dog. They don't 
understand the distance traveled, the time spent, or the costs involved for just a dog. Some of my proudest 
moments have come about with just a dog. Many hours have passed and my only company was just a dog, but 
I did not once feel slighted. Some of my saddest moments have been brought about by just a dog and in those 
days of darkness, the gentle touch of just a dog gave me comfort and reason to overcome the day.  
 
If you too, think it's just a dog, then you will probably understand phrases like just a friend, just a sunrise or just 
a promise. Just a dog brings into my life the very essence of friendship, trust, and pure unbridled joy. Just a 
dog brings out the compassion and patience that make me a better person. Because of just a dog I will rise 
early, take long walks and look longingly to the future. So for me and folks like me, it's not just a dog but an 
embodiment of all the hopes and dreams of the future, the fond memories of the past, and the pure joy of the 
moment. Just a dog brings out what's good in me and diverts my thoughts away from myself and the worries of 
the day. 
 
I hope that someday they can understand that it's not just a dog but the thing that gives me humanity and 
keeps me from being just a man. So the next time you hear the phrase just a dog, just smile, because they just 
don't understand. 
 
from Musings ~ by Richard Biby, Contributing Editor (Broken Arrow, Oklahoma)                                                              
                                                            

RESCUE STORIES 
 
ABIGAIL AND RUSTY HAVE BEEN ADOPTED! 
 

        
ABBY                                                              RUSTY 

 
Abigail and Rusty  entered rescue in June, 207 after being seized by Animal Control of the County of 
Riverside.   their owner was cited for cruelty/abuse/animal hoarding.  They lived with Stacy and were 
evacuated during the fires with the other rescues.  
 
In the Spring, Holly and Graham’s bloodhounds Arlo and Hanah died within a short time of each other.  When 
a Bloodhound West member learned of  their deaths, she wanted  to do something to  honor them.  So she   
sent a contribution to help sponsor rescue dogs Abigail and Rusty in the memory of Arlo and Hanah.   The next 
thing we knew,  Evelyn was driving Abby and Rusty up Highway 5 to meet Holly and Graham as they decided 
to adopt them!   As you can see, they have made themselves right at home! 
 



                                                                                   BUBBA 
 

   
 
BUBBA’S FAMILY EMAILED STACY: 
Date: Tue, 11 Dec 2007  
 
Stacy, Glad to hear that things are OK with you. Attached are photos of Bubba that we adopted in  January 
2001. He was approx 18 months old then, so he is up in years now, but very active for a big hound. He weights 
about 130 lbs and we try to watch his weight. 
  
Take care of the other hounds like you always do. 
  
Have a great holiday. 
John and P. J 

  
MAGNUM 

   

     
 
JAMIE AND MAGNUM 
Jamie emails: 
Magnum was turned into the Redlands Shelter in July this year. Owner's turn in paperwork states the reason 
for turning him in was "needed more attention."  We picked him up in October.  This is the most un-demanding 
Bloodhound I've ever met. No jumping, no pawing, looks at me like "I'm sorry" when corrected. We're just now 
letting him get acquainted with our other dogs. In the meantime there's been no aggression through fences or 
crates. He did figure out how to get UNDER the x-pen in the garage. When he did, he never touched anything, 
just laid by the door to the house. 



He's 8 years old and the owner had him since he was a puppy. He was not neutered and had some eye issues 
when we picked him up.  Bloodhound Rescue neutered him while we were on vacation in November.  A couple 
of weeks ago he bloated and we took him to emergency. He stayed over one night and then we took him to 
Canyon Animal Hospital where they completed a "gastropexy" surgery.  Magnum came back to us 5 days 
later.  Last Saturday his staples were removed and let me tell you, this is a new dog!!! He's exuberant, still not 
demanding, runs around our 5 acres chasing the other hounds. We thought he couldn't see when we got him 
because he barely noticed our 4 other dogs! 
 
He weighs about 94 lbs. Dr. Hamil said he should be 110 so we're hoping he gets some weight on him. He 
must have been feeling pretty bad for a long time.  If you have any questions please let me know. I'll try to fill 
you in on things I may have forgotten. I believe Susan said he has hip dysplasia on one side. We're already 
giving him Glucosamine for that. Doesn't seem to bother him now though. 
 
Thanks Claudia. 
  
We live in Hemet if anyone wants to come meet him. Weekends are best.  Home phone 951.767.2755 
 
Jamie 
 

DIXIE     DIXIE     STELLA & DIXIE 

         
 
LUCI “AKA Dixie”  
Luci was abandoned at a kennel in Santa Maria and was adopted by Lana and rescue assisted with her spay 
costs.   Lana named her Dixie and sent this email to Stacy: 
 
Date: Wed, 28 Nov 
Hi Stacy, 
 
Dixie had months of being unsure, unstable with changes and growling at us.  She never attempted to bite, but 
she warned a lot.  She'd just been thru so much from the home changes and spaying, eye surgery and ear & 
eye infections and medications. 
 
It seems a month ago she suddenly changed into a goofy loveable unworried dog.  I feel it's time after having 
her 7 months, to take her out and mingle with other members and dogs in my dog club.  I might put her thru 
beginning agility in the spring.. mostly just to socialize her & see just how trainable she is.  I've put all my other 
dogs thru all the agility classes, but I think Dixie would benefit from going thru the first one. 
 
She doesn't look too happy in these pics but she really is just bursting with joy on the inside  Ha Ha... 
 
When we're gone she's in the kennel but when we're home she's got freedom to do as she pleases. She has 
only gone down to the the dirt road a couple of times to say hello to someone walking by or I did catch her 
stopping the UPS truck when it went to our neighbors and was passing to go back to town.. Our drivers give 
dog biscuits to dogs, and both my labs LOVE the UPS guy and will both jump into his truck before he even 
stops it in the driveway, thus teaching Dixie to do the same..   Now three big dogs bombard him & hold him for 
ransom until he locates a cookie for each of them.   Even when she didn't like strangers, especially men.. that 
certainly didn't apply to Mr. UPS. 
 



Her best friend Stella is about 60 lbs and Dixie is quite a bit bigger at 90.  She was 100 when we got her, she’s 
dropped a lot of weight and has put on muscle.  She's one big strong dog, if she's charging past us, I stop and 
hold my breath hoping not to be clipped behing a leg.   She hit the other lab in the shoulder while running past 
and knocked her over, didn't phase Dixie one bit.  She's on Deramaxx for arthritis and that has certainly helped 
her a lot on getting around.  
 
 I had a big draft horse, and Dixie is much like them in the dog world.  Big strides when running, with a  rolling 
motion to the body, nothing elegant like the labs show.  She's a happy big girl, and pretty much whatever she 
wants or needs, she gets..  

  
She's been doing quite a lot of sleeping at night on the foot of my bed... not where I told her she was going to 
sleep when she got here, but she's like a big floppy, cuddly toy to me.  It was a long time before I trusted her 
too close to my face, but we're beyond that now.  She's beginning to show affection now that we've been 
accepted into *her* world.  
  
Just lately when she's on the bed, she will sneak up to the head of the bed while I'm watching TV and want to 
lay against me for awhile...  she's definitely bonding and her *come* is quite good when we call her.   
  
We were concerned with her breed as not being trustworthy off leash but Dixie has amazed us with her desire 
to stay close to the house and barn.   She rarely wanders far from them.   
  
Sincerely,  
Lana & Dixie    

                                    

  Bloodhound Fun Day 
Was held Saturday, November 10th, 2007 - El Dorado East Regional Park 

 
THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO PARTICIPATED.  WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU ALL 

AGAIN VERY SOON! 

 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

A SPECIAL THANKS TO DENNIS SLAVIN FOR CONDUCTING THE TRAILING TRAINING SESSIONS. 
 
 
 

  by MIKE PETERS  

 
 

BLOODHOUNDS WEST IS HOSTING THE 
AMERICAN BLOODHOUND CLUB’S 2008 NATIONAL 

START MAKING YOUR PLANS NOW! 
 



It’s Time to Look West....Southwest That Is! 
For the American Bloodhound Club’s 2008 National Specialty 

 

                                                                         

                                                     

Lots more information will 
be coming in future 

Newsletters & Bulletins! 

Start planning now! Bring 
your Sunglasses and get 
ready to relax and enjoy 

the California Sun! 

Cruisin’ California Style 

September 29 through October 4, 2008 
 

 National Trailing Trial, Monday & Tuesday, Sept. 29 & 30, 2008 
  Obedience, Rally, Futurity Stakes. Wednesday, Oct. 1, 2008 
 Sweepstakes, Health Day, Top 20, Thursday, Oct. 2, 2008 
 National Specialty All Classes & Breed, Friday, Oct. 3, 2008 
 SW Independent Regional Specialty, Saturday, Oct. 4, 2008 

 

The Coast Long Beach Hotel 
700 Queensway Drive, Long Beach, California 

Right next to the Queen Mary! 
1-562-435-3207 

 

Show site is on the hotel grounds right on the waterfront. 
 

While you’re here, plan to visit some of the  
many local attractions: 

The Aquarium of the Pacific 
The Queen Mary 

Ports O’ Call 
Also under an hour of Disneyland, Knott’s Berry Farm, 

Universal Studios 
and lots, lots more! 

 
 

The members of Bloodhounds West, Southern Chapter will be your hosts 
Show Chairpersons:  Lynne Aguirre - Lacrackers@aol.com & Louise Uphus - houndswest@yahoo.com 

*Event Schedule is subject to change.

Reservations 
 

Call hotel directly, be sure to 
mention the ABC 

$130 per night + tax 
No advanced pet fee 

Rooms will be inspected upon 
check out 

Come and enjoy the Hospitality! 
 

Libations and Food will abound. 
 All courtesy of Bloodhounds West 

Airports 
 

Los Angeles International, LAX 
Ontario International, ONT 

Long Beach, Municipal, LGB 
Santa Ana, John Wayne, SNA 



 

BLOODHOUND CLUB WEBSITES 
AMERICAN BLOODHOUND CLUB (National) 
http://www.bloodhounds.org 
 
Pacific Rim Bloodhound Club (Northwest) 
http://www.pacificrimbloodhoundclub.org 
 
Prairielands Bloodhound Club (Northcentral) 
http://www.prairielandsbloodhoundclub.com 
 
 

                       
 
 

Colonial Bloodhound Club (Northeast) 
http://www.colonialbhc.org 
 
Canadian Bloodhound Club 
http://www.canadianbloodhoundclub.com 
 
The Bloodhound Club UK 
http://www.bloodhoundclub.co.uk 


